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Pissenger ant miuil train going 
ot Space Enough 

north, arrives 8:22 A. M.’ Going souto,| Saturday evyening’s mail brought; 

arrives 6:37 P. M. the following communicativn to; Ln the news apers to tell you about my stock o: 

North Bound Freight, arrives 6:45 A.| Bro. Smith aod mvself, which ro Spring Goods. Hardly know where to begin 
  

  

      

      

Pan Host A.M > toe was written for our won| 7 == describing thenew Suits. All 
South Bound Freight, arrives 1:5! “edification,” that we might turo 

2 ne 

) «, leaves 2:11 P.M. our feet unto the testimony of the di ——=—=. nny own Ee fie Of COnEee 

Steamer Myers acrives from Wash |truth and escape the the discom: 

ington Monday, Wednesday nd Friday |forts of life within the immortal 
leaves for Washington Tuesday, fhurs} wij) of Sivg-Siug: 

day and saturday. aa 

  

  ~,__. I challenge the matching 0: 
: thisseason’sstyles. All that 

energy, artistic taste and the   

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
— WASHINGTON, D. C., May 23, ’95.; © = Peovae a 

Nf? TS _ | To the Pastor of the Baptist Church : power of money can do to se: 

Cooler to-night, ‘Tuesday fair eT ee a cure quality and fashiona 

warmer in wert portion. Mr. P P. Babcock, an Honorar bleness has been done, _. 
Mr. , an y , deer ae wr? rs 

ea Trustee and Missionary of our scale will rule the* ar 

CATSUP. National Spiritualist Association, , forI amhead uarters for the 

we & man whose charicter is above a _Clothin®’ trade- of ‘this “sec 

~ i b, i d da b A ° aoe ai tae i, . « od e. > -¥.-.% ' : if ; es, 

But We Could Only Catch-Up With repronely ie Gnd iT he protected iv|tion. I also carry a beautiful line of Dry Goods 
_ bis rights as a free American cit-| Dress Goods; -Neticns, Shoes, Hats, and Gents 

| ; .. ligen under the Constitution of the; Furnishing Goods. 
Mrs. R. M. Starkey is quite U. S. A. which recoguizes no re- S ) 

sick. gion as a patioral religion and VV wT 

Capt. Jobn King, of Faikland,|™ ore than that asserts all men are 

spent to day here free ani equal and shall haye the 

yee 
Mr. B. L. Dayis, of right to believe and teach what | THE KING CLOTHIER. 

they believe to be true. 

was in town to-day. Francis B. WoopBery, Sec. fe 

Mr. Oscar Brown and family,|For trustees Natl Spiritualist Asn. | | a ing whothe suceessful ones | 
of Winterville, spent ibe day here.| At first my equilibrium was;would be. On Saturday at two Below are Nortolk prices of cofte 

somewhat thrown off of balance}, >, and peanuts for vesterday, as furnishe 

Mr. §- C. Whitehurst, postmas-| when I called apcnit for infor o'clock the suspense was broken by Cobb Bros. & Co., Contnission Me 

: . and the following meadals were P » 

tec at Grindool, was in towa to-| mation as to whe acqnainted the Jed: = BOEING ONE) 
a coTTory. 

saiheiia en saene 

Cotton and Peanuts, 

                

  

  day. Spiritualists Association of my| ° ... , . . 

. _ existence in ‘these low grounds|, Phe oa pour hs he beatowed | “ood. Middling i i- 

Mr. W. R. Smith rpfafned this) of sorrow,” but a moments med-ling the ” par igualireiaes . | Middling = 
oruiue iro isitho bis moth-|ie.e: > ing the ‘nghest average in all) Low Middling 6 S- 

mornips mav itation removed all mystery; fer). : : Good Ordinar 
Grif vO. studies and in all grades. Miss | y ¢ 

er at Grifion. I aw convinced (7?) that pothing,| PL j77) . Tone—dull. 
bod >| Lizzie Moore (10 years old) re- | reincrs 

Mr. G. W. Sanderlin took a fot anybody, can be concealed |-eived this, she making the bigh | common as lto 

trip to Parmele to-day on basi—|from the anseen communicants. | average of 100. | Prime 

ness. Now, if aay living beisg bad| Inthe 7th grade Miss Hattie Extra Prime 2 to 

. i . thus made a false impression ou|Smith made the average of 98 Fancy . 

+ ere ade viait el pane the miud of tue Secretary of thejand received a pair of handsome Spanish éteady 
uaday from a visit to relatives ys — . 
aday above named Association, we) pictures. Egys—10 cts.—Firm. 

ON 
, 

in Uraven county. would know what steps to take iv| In the 8th grade Mits Blanche! 8. E. Peas—best, 4.5) to 2.75 per ba 

Misses Lillie Wilaon and Jen-|%¢lf defence, but we are entirely|Flanagan made an average of! “  -“‘ damaged. 1.50-107.75.." 

nie James returned Saturday at our rowsepnd when we are/|984 and was awarded a beautiful Black and Clay, 90 to 1.00 per bushel. 

  

  

  
    

   

  

    

  

        

evening from a visit to. Parwele. misropreated by the noknown sold Ane oth de Mies Sarah| ~ notte | ae 
Spirits. nthe %Ytb grace iss Sarah : es 

Mr. 8. C. Hamilton lef this Accompanying the above letter Hooker had en average of 984 Greenville erie Sie 

ness for the Greenvilf6 Lumber) was received, the benefit of which gold pen. © _ | Butter. per Ib : | 17'to | 

Co. I will give my congregation uext| For attendance there was a tie] western Sides, 6.60'to. 

Mesers. J. H. Kuinion, Mac Sunday night. of 98 between Misses Olive Den | Sagar cured Hams" Lia, 

Williams: Henrys Paramore and|_, Vbat concord hath Christ witb|iel and Minnie Qainn. Both were en Meal . ! neal 

John Jolly left this morning for Belial ? or what part hath he that presented with a beautiful picture: Cabbage ged ah 

i i =; - believeth with an infidel?- II Cor| Rev. G. F. Smith awarded thé | Piour, Fanily 1.00 os 4 

Raleigh as witnesses ~in a case : - lour, ily to 4, 

before the U. 8.Cvart. 6° 15, prizes iv his asaal: happy style /Lard’ | 60 
° C. M. Brutines. |and thus ended, for this session, | Oats *— 

‘ta yery successful school. We! Potatoes brisb, per bbi 8.00 to 3. 
The mud holes on weain street hear of many merited -compli- Potatoes Sweet,per bu 60 te kh 

are being tilled with shells and Benpol Clestne- ments accorded Mrs. Beraard. BEE aw 'si wads As 
dirt thrown over them. Thatis a} On Saturday Mrs. C. M// Ber- . oor on Sue» «wise ac ots eel 

x00d step- nard closed her schoolandaward | 4 44; ead iakgieeam icin ist 3 . aad tke 
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DAILY REFLECTOR. 

D>. J. WHICHARD. Editor. 

: Subscription 25 cents per Pvonth. 

_ Batered as second-class mail matter. 

ORVERY AFTERNOON (EXCEPT SUNDAY) 
——————— —_——— , — 

"The Winston Republican the 

leading paper of that party 

   
   

   
    

   

    

   

   

  

  

  

  

  

‘publican platform in this Sta 

“mext year to contain these two 

planks: 
First, ‘‘that the system of cur 

| rency shall have gold as the 

unit value,”’ 
| Second, ‘that we are opposed 
to the free ani unlimited coin- 
age of silver”’ The Populists 

cannot stand this and conse 

quentiy there must be a divi- 

_ sion among the {[usionists next 

| year. Meanwhile it behooves 

| every Democrat to fight manfal 

_ ly for the full, free and unlimi 

| ted coinage of silver at the ratio. 
of 16 tol. 

  

   

    

   

  

'* Two of the Aldermen of the 
"city of Raleigh lost their plac- 
es itast Friday night under the 

election law passed by the last 
» Legislature. The law requires 
| a statement of a'l monies spent 
| in the campaign by any candi 
» date to be filed with the Clerk 
_ within ten days after the elec 
_ tion and fixes the penalty ata 

' forfeiture of the office Under 
this law no man who rnns for, 
an Office 1s elected unless he 

' complies with this sectiva. Be 

a. 

3) 

   

     
| the law in reference to the mat 
— ter: 

“Every candidate whois yo- 

neState it issaid wants the Re | 
te 

true tained ere in all respects . 
isafoll and and that the same 

deta” ‘ed statement of all 
so contributed or expended. 
‘im, directly or indirectly, 
‘eiuber by bimself. or through 

‘any other person in aid of his 
‘election. Candidates for offices 

  
‘to be filled by the electors .of)| 

1© ‘the encire State, or any subdi- 
in| vision or disirict thereof t- 

er than a county, sball file their 

<taremenis in the 

for town, yillrge and city offic - 

es sta’! file their statements in 

he office of the town, village or 

city clerk wherein they are c«n 

diJates. Candidates for ali other 

Offices, including all offices of 

cies and counties in the State, 

shall file their statements in the 

office of the clerk of the superior 

court of the county in which 

the candidate resides or the 

election occurs ; and any candi- 

date who shall neglect or refuse 

co file such statement shall for- 

feit his office, if any he have.’’ 

——eee 

Needed a Change. 

There are some things which 

sven the poor may get more of 

than ig necessary. ae Tadian- 

apvlis Journal telis thet » weary 
ard hungry mao fell from sbeer 

faintness by the wayside. 

A crowd gathered at once, and 

an vfficious bystander bustied for- 

ward, sbouting: 
“Stand back? Give him air? 
The fainting man rallied and 

sat up. 
“Air T be gasped. “Give me 

air! Why, gentlemen, I've Fad 

nothing but air for three days.” 

SMALL SAVINGS. 
  

low we publish the section of Tke Old Proverb “Many a Little 
Makes a Micxle” Exemplifed 

  

Bank Book fer Bright Puplis sat   ted furatauy public election, 
held within this State, shall, 
within ten days after such elec- 

_ tion, file, as hereinafter provid~ 
_ ed, an itemized statement, show 

ing in eae all the mone 
_ contributed ore naded by him 

_ directly or indirectly, by him 
_ gelforthroagh any other per- 

eg 

  

   

  

    

   

    
   
  

s‘'atement shall give the names 
of the various persons who re 

= of each item, and tne 
mrpose for which it was ex- 

ded or. contributed. There 
ball be attached to such state 

: an affidavit, «ubscribed 
nd sworn ogy Ag-sar serene oe 

ting forth. in substance, that 
. statements in the paper con- 

son in aid of his election. Such! 

ceived the moneys, the specific 

Bchool—A Saggestion as to 

Pauper Relief 
‘ 
; 

‘ near 

Shall we be pardoned for repeating 

‘the old Scottish proverb that: 

**Many a little makes a mickle?” It 
Y*'ts so true in its teaching of thrift 

that it ought to be impressed upon 

every person, young and old, for no 

one is too old to begin to save. 

The basis of the prosperity of the 

'French people is their thrift. Of 

course, says the Youth’s Companion, 

aoctevery French man and woman 

saves and puts by something, but 

the practice is nearly universal. It 

seems true, also, that those who 

earn the least, and who are forced 
to pinch aad screw the bardest to 

give themselves food, shelter and 

clothing of some sort, form the great 
saving class. 

  

  

office of the 
3eere.cry of State. Cuudidates| 

Tre Thrifty Frenchman — A Savings 

At the end of 1893, the public and 

private savings banks of France had 
more than 4 
and the amount standing to their 
credit was three and three-quarters 

billion francs. Yet this vast sum— 

‘abont equal to the net public debt 

of the United States—was made up 

of little accounts which average but 

four hundred and sixty francs, or 

ninety-two dollars each. 

To save money is one of the les- 

sons taught in French schools. A 

savings-bank book, with a small 

sum to thecredit of the owner, is a 

prize commonly given to a bright 

pupil, in cases when an American 

school would give the money out- 

right, or a book, or @ bicycle. 

Moreover, millions of French people 

who do not trust the banks have 

money saved in old stockings and in 

discarded teapots. 

The accumulation of savings by a 

-ommunity is doubly beneficial. 

fhe person who saves has some- 

thing laid by ‘‘for a rainy day,” and 

the community has a fund which can 

be lent at home. When savings 

banks exist and are generally pat- 

conized it ts not nevessary for the 

neople to look to capitalists in other 

states for money to be odorruowed on 

mortgages at exorbitant rates. 

‘They can borrow of the local bank, 

and can have the satisfaction of 

feeling that the interest they pay 

goes to their own neighbors. 

This has been the experience not 

only in the large cities of the east- 

ern states, but also in the factory 

towns where savings banks are es- 

tablished, and where a vast majority 

of the depositors are the ‘‘hauds,” 
who work for an average wage of 

not much more than a dollar a 

day. 
In some parts of the country—pos 

sibly the form of endeavor is more 

common than we suppose it to be~ 

there is a systematic effort to teach 

the poorest people to save. We 

have in mindafriendly society made 

up of ladies, each one of whom has 

taken under her oversight three or 

four families in which the father is 

a drunkard, or the mother a widow, 

or where there are many young 

children. 

The lady visits each family once a 

week, makes all the members her 

friends, and encourages them to 

save something and intrust it to 

her. Ten cents, or aquarter, any- 

.hing which the family can spare, is 

accepted. A careful account is kept, 

and when the coal supply runs short 

there is money on hand to pay for 

it. 
We knowof an Irish family, con- 

sisting of widow and five or six 

very young children, who were 

receiving pauper relief at the 

time this system was applied 

to their case, and who are now 

almost independent. The boys are 

doing well, earn their own living 

and support their mother. More-   over, they have learned to save. 
The methar aa laavwor «sql “he 
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charge of her case. 

Of course, there are many people 
who cannot save, but there are more 

who do not save because they think. 
they cannot. What we have ssid is © 

for the benefit of the second class, 

who are apt to ascribe their difficul- 

ties to any cause rather than to the 

real one. For the first class we can 

have nothing but sympathy, and a 

wish for better times and circum- 

stances. 
lf all who can save were to do so, 

and were to mass their savings for 

the common good, they would. deal 

the most effective blow possible at 

the power of the great capitalists, 

whose accumulations of wealth are 

believed by many persons to be one 

of the great dangers of the time. 
  

IRON STOVES. 

Dr. Franklin First Made Them for 

the Burning of Coal. 

One of the very first attempts at 

making an iron stove was by Count 

or Cardinal Polignac, of France, 

early in the eighteenth century. 

The results of his efforts were sim- 

ply iron fireplaces, constructed with 

hollow backs, hearths and iron 

jambs; the only improvement it 

showed over the old fireplace was in 

a slight saving of heat. In the year © 

1716-Dr. Desaugliers, of London, im- 

proved the Polignac ffreplaces to 

such an extent that they could be 

used for burning coal as well as 

wood. 
Dr. Franklin’s stove, invented in 

the year 1745, was a great improve- 

ment on everything in the stove 

line that had preceded it. The 

principles upon which it was con- 

structed were similar to the air- 

tight stoves introduced many years 

later. Indeed, it is believed that 

had it been possible at that time for 

founders to make tight-fighting 

castings the Franklin experiment 

would have been air-tight. About 

the year 1775 (there is some dispute 

about the exact date) Dr. Franklin 

improved his stove so as to make it 

suitable to the consumption of com- 

mon bituminous coal. In 1782 Ben- 

jamin Thompson (Count Rumford) 

made several improvements on 

Franklin’s designs. In 1833 J. L. 

Mott made the first stove that 

would burn anthracite coal. Since 

the last-named date hundreds of in- 

ventors have taken part ia bringing 

the stove up to its present perfec- 

tion. —St. Louis Republic. 
—— 

The Curfew Beil. 

The practice of ringing the curfew 
bell appears. to have prevailed 
throughout Europe long before the 
Norman conquest of England, its 
object being the laudable one of pre- 
venting fires, which, on account of - 
the houses being built chiefly of 
wood, were at that time quite fre- 
quent and destructive, 

  

 



    

    

   
ae Sine oe 
oles Ter; Dra, Cc.” ek es an 

Survevor 

° * hn , 

Lasortdan Pema Re pinks J 

iets set ] 
Sup’t. County hana J. a Smith. 

' Board, Fulutatipn Ji Be Gongielon,| spread before _ him; , bis. looks | 

chm’n, F, Ward and R. C. Cannon. r were constantly. directed toward the |- 

Le pon Ins., Ww. H |. Rageddle. grand avenue in front of the palace. 

TOWN OFFICE'S. 

Mayor, Ola Forbes. 

Bie 3 Gait ad te 
Councilmen—W. H. Smith. W. 

Brown, W. T. Godwin. “T. A, Wilks, 

Dempsy Ruffin, Jujius Jenkins. 

  

CHURCHES. 

   

  

WE ME WANTEO: 

‘The Littte’ Pride "Wie" Like’ ‘other 
olioOhvdren!:: Tacit WW teen 

A lady-in-waiting: ‘at the court of | 

Empress , Josephine, has lately. been | 
telling uaintstoryettes of tac 

men beh ul en whom Ais met while 

a thember of the Napdleoitic house- 

hold. One ‘that’ she relates of the 

little son of Queen Hortense of the 

Hollands—he who might have- ‘been 

Napoleon IIl.—is of particular. per- 

tinence: in these days of ‘Tampant 

-| Pauntleroyism. ~ 
- The child was weated! héar the 

window, looking toward: the park, 

| and appeared to view with: indiffer- 

ence the cro. wd of presents that were 

; Ear 

Feeling impatient’ at ‘his appearing 

lless delighted than she expected, 

the queen asked him.if he: was not 

grateful for his grandmamma’ s at- 

tention in procuring every object 

that might contribute to his amuse- 

ment. 

“Indeed; I am. mamma; but I am 

‘not surprised at: her kindness. She 

is always ,so, good to me that I. am 

quite accustomed to it.” 

“Do you find no enjoyment in 

those pretty toys?” - 

‘*Yies, mamma, but—” 

_‘* What then?”. 
‘ST am very anxious for. roy tes 

T.. 

Baptist, Services every Sunday (ex- 

cept second) mornin ht. Prayer else.” , 

Billings, ‘Thur-day gene: Jey: c. ona ee ‘Mention ‘Et, my child. ‘Depend 

i oe ee oan paella fax: Se hoot PF upon my giving it you.’ 

No regular srvices 
ou ray 

eet 
~enthole 
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morning and | ight. 

Wednesday night. Rey 
pastor. Sunda 
B. ee ae 

RIVERO: eeting tueslay night thie 
Sunday School at MeLauchlin, p?stor. 

9: BOA. M.,13~ D- hy VaDA, | Supt a 

  

+ Ore ET OS aCe | 

TGs e Bo--17 ow. A Divisién of of Responslbility. 

meets every care night. De. w w.H. 

Bagwell, N.G. 

a ERRAND BEE te 
King, W. M 

     

‘Services every build 
Prayer meeting 

@F. smith, 
ehnolt vat 9:30 A. M.A. 

Sats 

“me.” 
“Is it money for the poor?” 

‘Papa gave me some this morn- 
ing—it is already distribut . What 
tT want is—” 

“Tell'me, my dearest” child. You 

know how. I love you.: Restassured, 

then, .that I. wish-to begin the year 

agreeable to you, 
“wish?” 

“My dear mamma, I want you’ ‘to 

permit me to walk in the pile ‘of mud 

in..that avenue. That will ‘amuse 

me more than anything else.” 
  

On the outskirte of one of our 

southern cities there used to be ap 

old colored blacksmith who did ‘a 

thriving bisitéss, but who, fn ‘an 

  

Cie Be ee Be OER BE 

“AENTNESS:?-QUIGRNESS. 
  

; itwato. yOUR— > | 

JOB -- PRINTING 
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   Glass : Work. Firet-Ol meer wheter a 

: 

  

evil hour, took to. himself a youny|: 

man as partner. The money mat- 

‘ters of ~the eoncern soon ‘becamc so 

Hinvolved that the old man begged 
for a release, but the young mian 

assured him that the law in the case 

of partnership was so peculiar that 

jt couldn’t be ‘broken, Stx months 

away, the ola man consulted a friend, 

found out ‘the truth, and ‘nailed | up 

the following placard: 
Ps “The  purnership héretofore | rcesist- 

‘ing between Micah Davis and m ysell 
is now 
firm will callon me. Who the firm |. 

owes will call on Micah Davis. wn   
“Oh, cTabxnne you ~H refuse | 

by doing, whatever may be. most} 
What, is, your. 

| Le C. LATHAM, 

|pHOS J. JARVIS. 

later, when the younger partner was | 

“resolved. | Who — owes the]. 

    

OLD BRICK. STORE Rute 
ing their year’s supplies will fi 

thet tiedrest’ toget dec fier netord pa 
chasing elsewhere. Uurstock is pomplet . . : 

n allits branches. 

PORK SLDES¢SHOMLDEBS.|'- - 
FLOUR, COFFELE, SUGAK | 

RICK, TEA, &. 
_alwuys at. LowEst MARKET PRICES. 

TOBACLO SNUFF & CIGA 
Wwe buy direct from Manufacturers, ena 

bling youto ery at one protit. A cum 
plete stock of 

‘FURNITURE. 
alwuys onhard and sold at prices to suit 
the times. Our’ ds areal bonghe and 

sold for CASH therefore, having no risk 

to run,we sell at a close margip 
. Hespeetfally, 

@. M. SCHUL rom 
crrentiviite- N. 

a 

~ Professional, | 

B. ¥F. TY SON, 

  

  

  

  

  |   

Attorney and Counselor at-Law 
Greenville, Pitt:County, N.C. 

Practices in all the Courts. 
Civil and Criminal Business Solicited. | 

Makes.a speckil of: fraud divorce, dam- 

ages, actions to. recover land, and col- 

lectious. . 
Prompt and careful 

all business. 
Money té‘loan on approved security. 

Lermseasye- — 

attention given 

  

J. H. BLOUNT. J. L. FLEMING 

Brews? & FLEMING 

-  , APDOBNEYS-AT-LAW, 
GREENVILLE, WN. C. 

gas” Practice in all the Courts, 
  

HABRY SKINNER 

AW mAM & BK LN Wott, 

ATTORNBYS-aT-LaW, oo 

. GREE- hhLE. N. c. 
  

  

jARVIs & BLOW,» 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

| GREERNVILLE, N. é€ 

all Practice in vil the Courts. 

John E. Woodard, . Bide Harding. 

Wilson, Ni-C. | Greenville, N.C 

}OODAD & HARDINA, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, «| 

Greenville, N.. . 

Special ptkention given to collections 
and settlement of claims. . 

~ Barbers. _ 

janes A. SMITH, 

: TONSORIAL ARTIST. 
rma GREENVILLE, N. 0. 

Ld Patronage solicited. — 

gERBERT “EDMUNDS. - 

  

  

  

  

  
  

    ‘t ~;) #PSASHIONABLE BARE SR. 

PPAkMERS AND MEKUHANTS BUS | 
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These points are 
vie 
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jm any sort: ' 
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every respect. Prices made very 
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ror PEPPER PODS. 4n Insult to our Town. 

5 Ba IS CALLED 10 THE ELEGANT =e LLV,* 

editor’s children is —LINE OF — 

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, LACES, 
Ribbons. Gloves, Mitts, &c., carried by 

ot 

One of the 
quite sick. . 

Hands commenced work on tLe 
strevis to day. . 

Wasa Scrr! Wass Sorrs! 
For Children and Boys,as LANG'S 

What of the weather? We 
are going to wait aud sec. 

Some days it rains, some days   
  

t B CHERRY f oll. 

- —this season. Our Stock of — it pours, and some days we haye 
~s | showers. 

S.H.O.E.S | Little Martha Lee Cowell gave 
>| deligitfal wirthday party this 

—AND— afternoon to s few vi her frie_ds- 

. . . | J havealot ofthe nicest Un- 
Ladies & Childrens ‘known Peas for wtse—at my house 

iur at Greenville. . A. Suae. ‘SLIPPERS I) “tienen deta ee 
tered opon its third year. It uw 

is the largest and cheapest ever of-,| be best paper Beaufort has ever 
Jered in this town, come and see for bad. 

yourself and be convinced. | Lapirs come to see LANG for! 
, | r yoar culmbencement oatiiis- 

BABY GARRIAGES. FURNITURE, ercry me you see a boy aig: 
| ’ )| giug 19 the garden now ut dou’t 

Mattinys, Window Shades and Lace, Wenn that. he's got a smart streak 
Curtains. onhim-. Fishiug worms are the 

foremost things in his mind. 
Goods sold on their merits and) 

pricés made accordingly. | New Mountaio Butter 20 cents. 
. = Cream Cheese at the Oid Brick 

J. B. CHERRY & Co. Store. 

| Mr. Guy L. Williamson sends 
— a |us sn tuvitaticn tothe commence- 

|}meat exercises of the Saffulk, Va, 
A V V A 2 Collegiate ard Military Lusticute, 

Jaue 4th and Sth. We notice 
ON 

C ROC E R ES. | Shows, Slippers and Geats Fur- 
| pishiuy Gueds—at reduved rates 

chat Guy is chief warsbal of the 

Just received and to be rold otal FF LANG'S. 

  
  

  

| Occasion. 

——a complete line of—— 
FLOUR, SUGAR, COFFEE. Martius were about to take 

Larp, Meat, Meat, Motasses, Or POssessiun of the frunt of the 
and everything kept in \Coart Huvss, and sheotin# them 

first-class grocery store. | adupted as 4» meaus of get 

BOB WHITE & SPORTING GLUB Cisscs=-omec i Meri Ola Furbes and R M. Moye kill- 

Cigars, the finest in the State. 

ed gaite a number of the birds 
with small rifles. 

D. S. SMITH. Celored Revival. 

At Bycamore Hill Baptist 
chureh, colored, there is the 
greatest revival in progress the 

  

  

H. G. JONES, colored people haye ever had 
here. Rev. H. M. Malioy, of 

ARGHITEGT AND BUILDER, sss ec s+ soeftc oe 
power. Up to Sanday nicht forty 
candidates bad been received for 
baptiem and there are ‘still up- 
wards of half a bandred penitents. 

Greenville, N.C. 

Contracts taken for modern 
style brick and wooden buildings. 
Old honsee changed to any plan 
devired. Plav and specifications 
earefally made at short notice. All 
work guaranteed firstclass in 

  

—_— meen 

Tweaks horses perished in a 
barning stable in Richmond. 

Hom Hagh MeCulloch died Sat- 
urday morning at his bome near 
Wasbiogton City. Hw was Seere-   

somewhat of a sensation caused 
‘here over spiritualism, and it grew 
to such an extent that the pastors 
of our churches felt it their duty 
to refer to the matter and advise 
their congregations to have noth: 
ing to do with sach teachings, but 
to show their disapproval by 

keeping entirely away from the 
“spirit rapping” meetings- The 
press of the town also took the 
metter up and advised the people 

uf the commanity againat it, be- 

lieving that such teachings were 

more corrupt and more damaging 
to character and society than 
open infidelity itself. About the 

same time the man who was here 

sowing the seeds of such a doc 
trine received an anonymous note 
to leave town, or something to 

that effect. 
From this the matter seemed 

to die out until Saturday night, 

when the pastors of the Metho— 

diet and Baptist churches re- 
ceived letters from the Secretary 
of the Spiritalists Association at 
Washington, which between the 
lines-rather ipsinuates that they 
are resp ovsible for the aronys mous 

letter, and breathes out threaten- 

ings against ttem for opposing 
3. ch anti-Christian teachings as 
their missionary (7) is promulya— 

ting. The pastor of the Meth- 

odist church read his letter from 

the pulpit Sunday morning and 
expressed himreif very point edly 
thereon in his sermon following. 
The pastor of the B aptist church 

stated that he had received a let- 
ter which he would have publish— 

ed to-day, aud would give it far 
ther attention in @ sermon next 
Sunday night. The letter will be 

found in a commuuicaticn ip an 
other column. A reading of it 

seems to carry the idea that the 

Association bad gotten wind of 
che anonymous bote, apprehend— 
ed thet their missionary (?) was ip 
danger of being persecuted, that 
the ministers were responsible for 
this, and that they would head the 
matter off with threats. 

It was geveraily believed at the 
time thas the anonymous note 
was the work of some ove bent 
upon a bi: of fun, and not muc 
was thought of it. Certainly it 
was not a proper course to pursue 
and was not end by any 
righ: thinking person, aud for the 
Spiritualist Association to even 
insinuate that our winisters would 
be parties te such, is an insult to 
them, to their congregations and   low. tary of State from 1265 to 1869. — 

a 
a 

to the town- 

  
and wish to inform my 

many friends that 
they will find a 

line of 

BEAUTIFUL FANS 
with which they can al- 
so keep cool for a little 
money. 

  

My entire stock of 

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS 
Shoes, Hats, 

CLOTHING, 
Gent’ Furnishings at 

25 Per Cent. 

Reduction. 
  

These goods must go. 
I intend to push them 
for all it is worth and 

:ithis means the entire 
stock. 

C. 7. MUNFORD. 
Next Door to bank.   
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